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From Pastor Binz 

Some of the most memorable 

family vacations were going up to 

the mountains in the Sierras.  

The views and the beauty are 

breathtaking. We are blessed here 

in California to have some of the 

most beautiful mountain ranges 

in the nation. I also had the 

privilege of seeing Mt. Fuji in the 

background of where I worked 

while I was in Japan, a beautiful 

sight. 
 

In the Bible important events take 

place on mountains. Moses brings 

the word of God to the people 

from Mt. Sinai. When Jesus begins 

to speak the beatitudes He does 

so along a mountainside, 

according to Matthew. Mt. Zion is 

often mentioned especially in the 

Psalms and the great city of 

David. Jesus at times would go up 

to the Mt. of Olives to teach or to 

pray. 

The most important mountain that 

Jesus would ascend would be  

Mt. Calvary. “And when they came to 

a place called Golgatha (which means 

Place of a Skull), they offered him wine 

to drink mixed with gall, but when he 

tasted it, he would not drink it, they 

divided his garments among them by 

casting lots.” Matt. 27:33-35. 
 

After Jesus’ humiliation on the cross 

his glory was revealed on Easter 

morning when Jesus rises from the 

dead. Because of Jesus’ work on the 

Mountain of Calvary on the cross 

we have the forgiveness of sins and  

life eternal. Thanks and praise be to 

God. Alleluia!“Fulfiller of the past 

and hope of things to be, we hail thy 

body glorified and our redemption see.” 

LSB 414 “Tis Good, Lord, to Be Here.” 
 

Grace and Peace, 
 

Pastor Binz 

The Transfiguration of our Lord  
“After six days Jesus took with him Peter, 

James and John his brother, and led them up a 

high mountain by themselves. And he was 

transfigured before them, and his face shone like 

the sun, and his clothes became white as light.” 

Matt. 17:1-2.  
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Worship Schedule 
 

5:00 PM Saturday Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 
 

9:00 AM Sunday - Sunday School - Sanctuary 

9:00 AM Sunday Adult Bible Study - Parish Hall 
10:00 AM Sunday Worship Service - Lord’s Supper 
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West Coast Walk For Life on  

January 21, 2023 
 

Participants gathered at West Portal Lutheran 

Church and then traveled to Civic Center for a 

Rally and Walk.  
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News from the Kerr’s  
 

Greetings from St. Louis,  

Gateway to the West! 

Dear WPL Family, 

 

Marilyn and I wish to thank you once again for 

the wonderful retirement reception, and your 

expressions of kindness and love on Sunday, 

January 8th. Saying goodbye is never easy  

especially when it involves leaving those who 

have become family. Still, whether we realize it 

or not, only God knows the future and leads us 

according to His will and not ours. That’s what 

a living faith is all about, following Jesus. 

 

Several have asked about our new home and 

the journey halfway across the country in the 

middle of major winter storms and airline 

wows. It may not be miracle worthy, but it 

might be close. Our 6:00 a.m. flight left SFO on 

time in the middle of wind and pouring rain 

and after a bouncy hour and a half plane ride 

we safely arrived in Phoenix. Our connection 

to St. Louis was calm and uneventful. Our car 

and furniture arrived last Wednesday, and we 

are now settling in, unpacking boxes, and 

getting used to winter in St. Louis.  

 

While St. Louis may seem very different from 

West Portal and San Francisco, there are sever-

al similarities which make us feel at home. Top 

of the list is the familiar sounds of steam radia-

tors and houses close to each other separated 

only with a narrow space between.  We have 

met some wonderful people, including our  

realtor who dropped by this morning with 

something called a “gooey butter cake” which  

everyone should taste at least once in life! Then 

of course there’s thin crust St. Louis style pizza 

and barbecue.  We assure you all were  

sampled until our furniture arrived. Now it’s 

home cooking (most of the time). 

 

St. Louis weather is unique. Unlike farther 

north, the climate is more moderate, in fact, 

so far, it’s been only a little colder than some 

of the cold San Francisco summer days! We 

have been reminded several times of the  

universal truth that regardless of where you 

live, the next day’s weather is dependent on 

which TV channel is reporting. We could 

possibly have our first real snow Tuesday 

evening (January 23rd) of anywhere from  

2 -7 inches or nothing.  

Our home is in the Lindenwood Park area 

which is a family-oriented area, not too far 

from the St. Louis Seminary, the Botanical  

Gardens, and the St. Louis Zoo. We are  

looking forward to meeting our neighbors 

and learning more about our new home. 
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Writing this letter about our new life experi-

ences in St. Louis also brings back a flood of 

memories, experiences, and friendships we 

have made over the years. Even though the 

geographical distance may separate us, West 

Portal Lutheran church and School is still our 

family and that is a blessing we never take 

for granted. We wish for each of you good 

health, joy, and happiness as the new year 

begins. Below is our new contact information  

and we would love to hear from you. 

 

Blessings and Peace in Christ Jesus, 

 

Wayne and Marilyn 

Rev. J. Wayne and Marilyn Kerr 

6701 Oleatha Ave. 

St. Louis, MO 63139 

 

Wayne’s Cell: 415-994-3275 

Email: kerr.jonathan86@gmail.com 

 

Marilyn’s Cell: 415-994-4051 

Email: kerrskorners86@gmail.com 

 
+ Trust Jesus + Reach Out + Serve Others + 

  

+ 愛耶穌 + 伸出援手 + 服務他人 + 

 

  

(Continued from page 3) 
 

If God has blessed you with a good singing 

voice, please consider helping to lead the 

hymns singing from the Choir Loft. Please call 

the Church Office at 415-661-0242 and let May 

know if you are interested. She will scan and 

email you the hymns before Sunday. 

Diaper Drive 

Alpha Pregnancy Center is a ministry that  

supports Bay Area families facing unexpected 

pregnancies by providing physical, emotional, 

and spiritual support as well as providing  

supplies for babies.  

 

The Christian Service Committee is sponsoring a 

diaper drive during the month of February to 

benefit Alpha Pregnancy Center. You can place 

the diapers in the collection box in the narthex 

marked with "Alpha". We are seeking diapers in 

Large Sizes—4, 5 & 6—and also Baby Wipes. 

 

If you prefer, you can write a check to West  

Portal Lutheran Church and mark a notation 

"Alpha Pregnancy" in the memo portion of your 

check. To assist our offering counters and to be 

sure that your donation is properly credited, 

please use a separate check and envelope from 

your regular offering check and envelope. As 

always, we thank you for participating in this 

project. 

mailto:kerr.jonathan86@gmail.com
mailto:kerrskorners86@gmail.com
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Dear West Portal Lutheran Family of Faith, 

 

I have said these things to you, that in me you 

may have peace. In the world you will have 

tribulation. But take heart; I have overcome the 

world. (John 16:33) 

 

If I’m truly honest, I struggle to muster 

courage when faced with what seems like a 

daunting task, like leading a school (!).  

The command the Lord gave to Joshua to 

be “strong and courageous“ (Joshua 1:9) 

seems well and good for a biblical great, 

but we can’t all be Joshua, right?  

 

Jesus was well aware that life in this world 

would be difficult. As He prayed for His 

followers, he directed them to “take heart,” 

knowing that it takes courage and faith to 

know that He has already overcome. Jesus 

also said that we should not be anxious 

about tomorrow, for tomorrow will be  

anxious for itself (Matthew 6:34). Jesus 

knew that we would be prone to worry.  

I am thankful for a Savior who knows us 

so well! 

 

This month our focus as a school is on 

courage and grit. In community, we can 

encourage each other to “take heart” and 

trust in God despite circumstances that 

may point otherwise. During National  

Lutheran Schools Week last month, we  

declared the good work that God is doing 

in our school to continue to make disciples 

of Jesus. Pray with us as we seek to testify of this 

good work with our upcoming accreditation visit 

April 24-26 with WASC/NLSA.  

 

Blessings in Christ, 

 

Sherise Lee 

Principal  

 

 

3rd Graders Karisse Yeung and Joshua Tong 

sharing their one-word vision for the year . 
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Pastor Kerr’s farewell  

(students on Moraga Campus 

and Sloat staff)  

Student ambassadors Sam Uong (Grade 8) and Marcella Arieta (Grade 7) hosting WPLS Live in 

January on Vision and Hope.  

West Portal Lutheran School Events 
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During 2021, as we celebrated the 70th anniversary of  West Portal Lutheran School and look forward to the 

75th Anniversary, we have asked a number of former students, faculty, staff and friends to share their  

memories of WPL School. This month we feature:  Sayareh Ourmazdi (Dehzad)  Alumni 1991 

WPL School 70th Anniversary 

My Time at WPL and How it Impacted  

My Life 

Growing up in San Francisco to immigrant 

parents who were forced to flee the repressive 

regime of the Islamic Republic of Iran in the 

late 70s and who didn’t really assimilate too 

well into American culture in many ways,  

I had a vague notion that we had a survival 

attitude of getting by in a culture we never 

quite fit into. Nevertheless, we tried.  
 

Having an inordinate amount of anxiety as a 

young child beginning with elementary 

school way out of my depth, 

and finally moving on from 

the first few bumpy years at 

the Moraga Campus,  

entering 4th grade at the 

Sloat Blvd. campus began a 

wonderful experience filled 

with academic and personal growth, learning 

invaluable lessons along the way, developing 

numerous and varied skills, and lifelong  

personal friendships that continue to this day, 

thanks in large part, to the unexpected gift of 

social media keeping us connected as if time 

never passed, allowing us to catch up on old  

relations and friendships, a progressive  

development the extent of which none of us 

could have fathomed back 

during our school days.   
 

Attending school at West 

Portal Lutheran gave me a 

sense of purpose and helped 

me feel connected to a  

greater community and  

fostered so much growth in countless ways, 

for which I am forever grateful. My parents, 

not Christian or religious, nonetheless were  

happy to have me attend and embrace all that 

WPL had to offer. Though we were not  

members of the church, I learned virtues, 

grew through some hard life lessons,  

developed a respect for Faith, a love for  

humanity, and even felt school was a refuge 

at times from dealing with sometimes  

difficult moments at home.  I carried with me 

the abiding sense of spirituality, strong ethics, 

loving atmosphere, respect and love for all 

that WPL instilled in me through every  

experience in my life.  My favorite memories 

are the cherished Christmas programs,  

playing bells in 2nd grade and singing some 

very beautiful songs, Wednesday morning 

chapel time, being assigned to help with the 

kindergarteners our last year of school and 

feeling delighted and grown up with that 

honored responsibility, my most adored and 

empowering German classes with the  

wonderful Herr Jacob, discovering a hidden 

love and talent for foreign languages, and all 

the friendships and connections lasting me 

through today.    
 

Graduating 8th grade in 1991 having grown so 

much during my 5 years spanning 4th-8th 

grades, attending an educational trip of a  

lifetime to Washington DC with our teachers  

Mr. Holt and Mr. Moore, and being granted a 

generous honor from WPL as Most All 

Around 8th Grade Girl, I was sad and a little 

nervous to leave.  

4th Grade  

6th Grade 
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 I went on to attend high school at St. Ignatius 

College Preparatory, where I earned The Fox 

Memorial Religion Award for my under-

standing that the essence of religion is to put 

that faith into practice and provide service to 

humanity, leaving the world a better place by 

our example; then I went on to attend UC  

Davis for my undergraduate degree in Inter-

national Relations with double minors in 

Spanish and Russian languages. After that 

came a year off to work in a law firm while 

applying for and waiting responses to law 

schools and I attended USF School of Law 

from 2000-2003.  After that, while awaiting a 

real job and taking the California Bar Exam, 

to become an actual licensed attorney, I  

interned for the wonderful Magistrate Judge 

Maria Elena James temporarily, and then she 

introduced me to her friend and fellow  

colleague, State Court Judge Anne Bouliane. 

An internship with her led to an opportune 

job offer as a Temporary Staff Attorney with 

the state trial courts in early 2004 when  

another attorney was out on maternity leave. 

When she returned, there was an opening 

which led to a permanent job offer as a staff 

attorney in late 2004. I stayed on for another 

year before getting married in January 2006 

and moving to Southern California. I have 

two daughters, ages 15 & 11, and I continue 

to use my legal skills in my husband’s  

medical neurology practice as needed.   
 

Mr. Holt, my 7th and 

8th Grade teacher who 

I’m blessed to still  

be in touch with, 

attended my wedding 

with his wife in 2006. 

That was a dear  

moment for me. I  

continue to keep in  

periodic touch with Ms. Elaine Mills, my 5th 

Grade teacher. My time at WPL was truly a 

special one, one that entailed growing along 

with our teachers, and the WPL community at 

large. The years we spent there as students 

brought with it a menagerie of special  

occasions we witnessed, including births,  

weddings, and some sad moments serving as 

teachable moments & moments of growth like 

seeing firsthand illnesses and tragedies, but 

mainly many happy moments, and lots of 

beautiful memories, giving us a well-rounded 

real-life perspective in a critical growth stage 

of our lives. I am 

forever grateful 

for my time at 

WPL and the 

memories I will 

always hold dear. 

It freed me to  

realize and  

embrace my  

respect for  

spirituality, my 

love of world  

religions, how we 

are all connected, 

and how no  

cultural difference 

can separate that  

unity.    

 

8th Grade Graduate 



 

 

"Pray for one another" (James 5:16) 
Let us follow this command of God's Word. Use the birthdays and anniversaries list each month to 

hold up one another to the Lord in prayer. You may wish to keep this list on your refrigerator, in your 

Bible, in your Portals of Prayer, or in some convenient place. What strength we receive from Almighty 

God when we sincerely pray for one another! And in these “interesting times,” a call to a member 

wishing him/her birthday or anniversary greetings would probably be appreciated. It’s particularly 

important that we keep in contact with each other when we’re unable to meet in person. 
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 1 Christopher Fung 

 1 Ernestine Gutter 

 1 Christina Ohmura 

 3 Tiffany Proehl 

 5 Pastor Curtis Binz 

 6 Rhelda Evans-Latimore 

 6 Mason Char 

 7 Lynne Adams 

 7 Tyler Liu 

 11 Patrick Man 

 11 Sergio Robleto 

 13 David Kwok 

 14 Jennifer Fung 

 14 Leonardo Hutchinson 

 14 Madison Gotai 

 16 Megumi Amano 

 16 Alan Leung 

 19 Janine Jung 

 21 Megan Lau 

 21 Michael Uy 

 21 Emily Rostrata 

 24 Franklin Yee 

 25 Nancy Tso 

 26 Amy Lew 

 26 Chloe Tsang 

 26 Kendall Sjauwfoekloy 

 27 Malia Yu 

 27 Ayeesha Ellis 

 27 Kathleen Garrett 

 27 Corine Wong 

 28 Cortney Shadel 

 

 1 Ken Ericson & Arlene  

  Hacopian-Ericson 

 13 Edward & Rebecca Chan 

 27 Gary & Laurie Gonsalves 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LET US PRAY TO THE LORD GOD for those who are ill, 

homebound, or recovering from recent hospitalization:  Vincent 

Ammann, Beatrice Priest’s father; Elfriede Bonfert; Paul Brase; 

Charlene Bruggemann-Wong; William Chen; Angie Cheung,  

Helen Bok’s sister-in-law; Bill Eves, Virginia Ferry’s cousin;  

Jimmy Fong, Evelyn Fong’s father; Frank Gelini; Ted Jones;  

Carolyn Landgrebe, Margaret Finley’s twin sister; Susie Marzolf; 

George Mogyorossy, Gilbert Mogyorossy’s father; Lee Rampage; 

Sigrid Rogge; Art Spleiss, Nettie Stewart, Michele Boyer’s mother; 

Ruth Stresow; Lisa Westermann; Cheryl Wong; Marilyn Wong. 
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Saturday, 2/4   5:00 PM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 

Sunday, 2/5   9:00 AM Sunday School-Sanctuary 

Sunday, 2/5   9:00 AM Adult Bible Study-Fellowship Hall 

Sunday, 2/5 10:00 AM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 
 

Wednesday, 2/8 11:00 AM Midweek Bible Class 

Saturday, 2/11   5:00 PM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 

Sunday, 2/12   9:00 AM Sunday School-Sanctuary 

Sunday, 2/12   9:00 AM Adult Bible Study-Fellowship Hall 

Sunday, 2/12 10:00 AM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 
 

Wednesday, 2/15 11:00 AM Midweek Bible Class 

Saturday, 2/18   5:00 PM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 

Sunday, 2/19   9:00 AM Sunday School-Sanctuary 

Sunday, 2/19   9:00 AM Adult Bible Study-Fellowship Hall 

Sunday, 2/19 10:00 AM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 
 

Wednesday, 2/22 10:00 AM Ash Wednesday Morning Service 

Wednesday, 2/22 11:00 AM Midweek Bible Class 

Wednesday, 2/22    6:00 PM Ash Wednesday Dinner 

Wednesday, 2/22    7:00 PM Ash Wednesday Evening Service 
 

Saturday, 2/25   5:00 PM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 

Sunday, 2/26   9:00 AM Sunday School-Sanctuary 

Sunday, 2/26   9:00 AM Adult Bible Study-Fellowship Hall 

Sunday, 2/26 10:00 AM Worship Service-Lord’s Supper 

Sunday, 2/26 11:15 AM Altar Guild Meeting-Library 
 

Please join us on 

 February 22nd 

Ash Wednesday  

10:00 AM Worship Service 

6:00 PM Dinner 

7:00 PM Worship Service 


